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School

Concept

School

Accomplishments

Concept

Accomplishments

Items
• 6919 - What accomplishments have made you and the students at your school particularly proud this past year,
i.e., academic successes, athletic successes, individual accomplishments?

6919 - What accomplishments have made you and the students at your school particularly

proud this past year, i.e., academic successes, athletic successes, individual accomplishments?

What accomplishments have made you and the students at your school particularly proud this past year, i.e.,
academic successes, athletic successes, individual accomplishments?

Alcohol Use

Concept

Alcohol Use

Items
• 6911 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Alcohol use

6911 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Alcohol use

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Alcohol use
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Attendance

Concept

Attendance

Items
• 6688 - What is the approximate average daily attendance level in your school?

6688 - What is the approximate average daily attendance level in your school?

What is the approximate average daily attendance level in your school?

College

Concept

College

Items
• 6697 - If your school contains a 12th grade, what percentage of 12th graders currently enrolled will attend a two-
or four-year college next year?

6697 - If your school contains a 12th grade, what percentage of 12th graders currently

enrolled will attend a two- or four-year college next year?

If your school contains a 12th grade, what percentage of 12th graders currently enrolled will attend a two- or four-
year college next year?

Consequences

Concept

Consequences

Items
• 6758 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: a. Cheating, first occurrence
• 6759 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: b. Cheating, second occurrence
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• 6760 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: c. Fighting with another student, first occurrence
• 6761 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: d. Fighting with another student, second
occurrence
• 6762 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: e. Injuring another student, first occurrence
• 6763 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: f. Injuring another student, second occurrence
• 6764 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: g. Possessing alcohol, first occurrence
• 6765 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: h. Possessing alcohol, second occurrence
• 6766 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: i. Possessing an illegal drug, first occurrence
• 6767 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: j. Possessing an illegal drug, second occurrence
• 6768 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: k. Possessing a weapon, first occurrence
• 6769 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: l. Possessing a weapon, second occurrence
• 6770 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: m. Drinking alcohol at school, first occurrence
• 6771 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: n. Drinking alcohol at school, second occurrence
• 6772 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: o. Using an illegal drug at school, first
occurrence
• 6773 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: p. Using an illegal drug at school, second
occurrence
• 6774 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: q. Smoking at school, first occurrence
• 6775 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: r. Smoking at school, second occurrence
• 6776 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: s. Verbally abusing a teacher, first occurrence
• 6777 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: t. Verbally abusing a teacher, second occurrence
• 6778 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: u. Physically injuring a teacher, first occurrence
• 6779 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: v. Physically injuring a teacher, second
occurrence
• 6780 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: w. Stealing school property, first occurrence
• 6781 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: x. Stealing school property, second occurrence

6758 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: a. Cheating, first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: a. Cheating, first occurrence

6759 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: b. Cheating, second

occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: b. Cheating, second occurrence

6760 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: c. Fighting with another

student, first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: c. Fighting with another student, first occurrence
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6761 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: d. Fighting with another

student, second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: d. Fighting with another student, second occurrence

6762 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: e. Injuring another student,

first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: e. Injuring another student, first occurrence

6763 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: f. Injuring another student,

second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: f. Injuring another student, second occurrence

6764 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: g. Possessing alcohol, first

occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: g. Possessing alcohol, first occurrence

6765 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: h. Possessing alcohol,

second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: h. Possessing alcohol, second occurrence

6766 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: i. Possessing an illegal drug,

first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: i. Possessing an illegal drug, first occurrence

6767 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: j. Possessing an illegal drug,

second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: j. Possessing an illegal drug, second occurrence
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6768 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: k. Possessing a weapon, first

occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: k. Possessing a weapon, first occurrence

6769 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: l. Possessing a weapon,

second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: l. Possessing a weapon, second occurrence

6770 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: m. Drinking alcohol at

school, first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: m. Drinking alcohol at school, first occurrence

6771 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: n. Drinking alcohol at school,

second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: n. Drinking alcohol at school, second occurrence

6772 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: o. Using an illegal drug at

school, first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: o. Using an illegal drug at school, first occurrence

6773 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: p. Using an illegal drug at

school, second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: p. Using an illegal drug at school, second occurrence

6774 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: q. Smoking at school, first

occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: q. Smoking at school, first occurrence
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6775 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: r. Smoking at school, second

occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: r. Smoking at school, second occurrence

6776 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: s. Verbally abusing a

teacher, first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: s. Verbally abusing a teacher, first occurrence

6777 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: t. Verbally abusing a

teacher, second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: t. Verbally abusing a teacher, second occurrence

6778 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: u. Physically injuring a

teacher, first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: u. Physically injuring a teacher, first occurrence

6779 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: v. Physically injuring a

teacher, second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: v. Physically injuring a teacher, second occurrence

6780 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: w. Stealing school property,

first occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: w. Stealing school property, first occurrence

6781 - In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: x. Stealing school property,

second occurrence

In your school, what happens to a student who is caught: x. Stealing school property, second occurrence
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Day Care

Concept

Day Care

Items
• 6750 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. q. day care for children of currently enrolled students
• 6898 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite? In-
school day care

6750 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is

provided at your school, is provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to

other providers, or neither provided nor referred. q. day care for children of currently enrolled

students

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. q. day
care for children of currently enrolled students

6898 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related

services onsite? In-school day care

Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite? In-school day
care

Demographics

Concept

Demographics

Items
• 6690 - How many people work as full-time classroom teachers in your school (excluding teacher aides)?
• 6692 - What is the average class size in your school (not counting study hall, band, etc.)?
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• 6694 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races?
White
• 6696 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races?
Black or African American
• 6698 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races?
American Indian or Native American
• 6700 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races?
Asian or Pacific Islander
• 6702 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races?
Other
• 6704 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of Hispanic or Spanish origin?
• 6706 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are women?
• 6708 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers have worked at your school for five
years or more?
• 6710 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are new (i.e., began teaching at this
school during the present school year)?
• 6712 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers hold Master's degrees or higher?

6690 - How many people work as full-time classroom teachers in your school (excluding

teacher aides)?

How many people work as full-time classroom teachers in your school (excluding teacher aides)?

6692 - What is the average class size in your school (not counting study hall, band, etc.)?

What is the average class size in your school (not counting study hall, band, etc.)?

6694 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of

the following races? White

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races? White

6696 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of

the following races? Black or African American

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races? Black or
African American
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6698 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of

the following races? American Indian or Native American

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races? American
Indian or Native American

6700 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of

the following races? Asian or Pacific Islander

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races? Asian or
Pacific Islander

6702 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of

the following races? Other

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of each of the following races? Other

6704 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of Hispanic

or Spanish origin?

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are of Hispanic or Spanish origin?

6706 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are women?

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are women?

6708 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers have worked at

your school for five years or more?

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers have worked at your school for five years or
more?

6710 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are new (i.e.,

began teaching at this school during the present school year)?

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers are new (i.e., began teaching at this school
during the present school year)?
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6712 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers hold Master's

degrees or higher?

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers hold Master's degrees or higher?

Dress Code

Concept

Dress Code

Items
• 6806 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�7th grade.
• 6807 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�8th grade.
• 6808 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�9th grade.
• 6809 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�10th grade.
• 6811 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�11th grade.
• 6813 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�12th grade.
• 6901 - Are students required to wear uniforms?
• 6902 - Are students required to dress neatly?
• 6903 - Are students not allowed to wear certain colors?
• 6904 - Are bandannas or other gang paraphernalia prohibited?
• 6905 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (first response)
• 6906 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (second response)
• 6907 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (third response)
• 6908 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (fourth response)

6806 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�7th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. e. Students must obey a dress code�7th grade.
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6807 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�8th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. e. Students must obey a dress code�8th grade.

6808 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�9th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. e. Students must obey a dress code�9th grade.

6809 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�10th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. e. Students must obey a dress code�10th grade.

6811 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�11th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. e. Students must obey a dress code�11th grade.

6813 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. e. Students must obey a dress code�12th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. e. Students must obey a dress code�12th grade.

6901 - Are students required to wear uniforms?

Are students required to wear uniforms?

6902 - Are students required to dress neatly?

Are students required to dress neatly?
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6903 - Are students not allowed to wear certain colors?

Are students not allowed to wear certain colors?

6904 - Are bandannas or other gang paraphernalia prohibited?

Are bandannas or other gang paraphernalia prohibited?

6905 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (first

response)

Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (first response)

6906 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (second

response)

Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (second response)

6907 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (third

response)

Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (third response)

6908 - Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (fourth

response)

Please describe any other dress code requirements your school enforces: (fourth response)

Driving

Concept

Driving

Items
• 6815 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�7th grade.
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• 6817 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�8th grade.
• 6819 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�9th grade.
• 6821 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�10th grade.
• 6823 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�11th grade.
• 6825 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�12th grade.
• 6873 - Are any students allowed to drive to school?
• 6874 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) seventh
• 6875 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eighth
• 6876 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) ninth
• 6877 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) tenth
• 6878 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eleventh
• 6879 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) twelfth
• 6880 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which
grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) Other requirements for drivers (please describe):

6815 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�7th

grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�7th grade.

6817 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�8th

grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�8th grade.
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6819 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�9th

grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�9th grade.

6821 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�10th

grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�10th grade.

6823 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�11th

grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�11th grade.

6825 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�12th

grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. f. Students may not park their cars on school grounds�12th grade.

6873 - Are any students allowed to drive to school?

Are any students allowed to drive to school?

6874 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) seventh
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Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) seventh

6875 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eighth

Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eighth

6876 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) ninth

Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) ninth

6877 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) tenth

Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) tenth

6878 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eleventh

Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eleventh

6879 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) twelfth

Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) twelfth

6880 - Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is

ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) Other

requirements for drivers (please describe):
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Are any students allowed to drive to school? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels
are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) Other requirements for drivers (please describe):

Drop Out

Concept

Drop Out

Items
• 6671 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 11th grade
• 6673 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 12th grade
• 6675 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? If school is
ungraded, indicate total percetage of students who dropped out.
• 6722 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 7th grade
• 6724 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 8th grade
• 6726 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 9th grade
• 6728 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the
beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 10th grade

6671 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? 11th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 11th grade

6673 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? 12th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 12th grade
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6675 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? If school is ungraded, indicate total percetage of students who dropped out.

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? If school is ungraded, indicate
total percetage of students who dropped out.

6722 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? 7th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 7th grade

6724 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? 8th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 8th grade

6726 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? 9th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 9th grade

6728 - On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in

your school at the beginning of the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of

the school year? 10th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in each grade, who were enrolled in your school at the beginning of
the school year in 1993, dropped out of school before the end of the school year? 10th grade
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Drug Use

Concept

Drug Use

Items
• 6910 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Drug use

6910 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Drug use

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Drug use

Gang Violence

Concept

Gang Violence

Items
• 6912 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Gang violence

6912 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Gang violence

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Gang violence

General Information

Concept

General Information
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Items
• 6640 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) PK
• 6641 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) K
• 6642 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 1
• 6643 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 2
• 6644 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 3
• 6645 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 4
• 6646 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 5
• 6647 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 6
• 6648 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 7
• 6649 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 8
• 6650 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 9
• 6651 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 10
• 6652 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 11
• 6653 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 12
• 6654 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 13+
• 6655 - Which of these characterize your school? a. Comprehensive public school (not including magnet school or
school of choice)
• 6656 - Which of these characterize your school? b. Public magnet school (e.g., whole school, magnet program,
school within a school)
• 6657 - Which of these characterize your school? c. Public school of choice (open enrollment/non-specialized
curriculum)
• 6658 - Which of these characterize your school? d. Year-round school
• 6659 - Which of these characterize your school? e. Area vocational school
• 6660 - Which of these characterize your school? f. Other technical or vocational school
• 6661 - Which of these characterize your school? g. Catholic diocesan
• 6662 - Which of these characterize your school? h. Catholic parish
• 6663 - Which of these characterize your school? i. Catholic religious order
• 6664 - Which of these characterize your school? j. Other private, religious affiliation
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• 6665 - Which of these characterize your school? k. Private school, no religious affiliation
• 6666 - Which of these characterize your school? l. Boarding school
• 6667 - Which of these characterize your school? m. Indian reservation school
• 6668 - Which of these characterize your school? n. Military academy
• 6669 - Which of these characterize your school? o. Alternative/Stay-in-School/Dropout Prevention School
• 6670 - Which of the following best describes the practices for assignment of students to your school?
• 6672 - Is your school a general (comprehensive) school, or is it specialized in some way (i.e., organized for special
purposes, or around a special group of students)?
• 6674 - Please indicate the type of specialization. a. Science/technology
• 6676 - Please indicate the type of specialization. b. Arts
• 6678 - Please indicate the type of specialization. c. Vocational
• 6680 - Please indicate the type of specialization. d. Handicapped
• 6682 - Please indicate the type of specialization. e. Gifted
• 6684 - Please indicate the type of specialization. f. Foreign language or other humanities
• 6686 - Please indicate the type of specialization. g. Other
• 6810 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed?
• 6812 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? PK
• 6814 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? K
• 6816 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 1
• 6818 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 2
• 6820 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 3
• 6822 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 4
• 6824 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 5
• 6826 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 6
• 6827 - Finally, we would appreciate receiving any brochures or annual reports that describe your school. If
available, please send them along with the completed questionnaire. Also, if your school has a yearbook, we would
like to purchase a copy. In the space provided below, please indicate the cost.
• 6828 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 7
• 6830 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 8
• 6832 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 9
• 6834 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 10
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• 6836 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 11
• 6838 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 12
• 6840 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 13+
• 6842 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school was a [type of school from first
interview]. Has this changed?
• 6844 - Do any of the following now apply? Comprehensive public school (not including magnet school or school
of choice)
• 6845 - Do any of the following now apply? Public magnet school (e.g., whole school, magnet program, school
within a school)
• 6846 - Do any of the following now apply? Public school of choice (open enrollment/non-specialized curriculum)
• 6847 - Do any of the following now apply? Year-round school
• 6848 - What is the focus? Science/technology
• 6849 - What is the focus? Arts
• 6850 - What is the focus? Vocational
• 6851 - What is the focus? Handicapped
• 6852 - What is the focus? Gifted
• 6853 - What is the focus? Foreign language or other humanities
• 6854 - What is the focus? Other
• 6855 - Have the enrollment policies for your school changed since the 1994-95 school year?
• 6856 - Which of the following now apply? All pupils in a particular geographic area (or district) attend this school
• 6857 - Which of the following now apply? Pupils in a particular geographic area (or district) are generally
assigned to this school but transfers make up more than 10% of the student body
• 6858 - Which of the following now apply? Pupils are assigned from several geographic areas in order to achieve a
desired racial or ethnic composition in the school
• 6859 - Which of the following now apply? Pupils are assigned based on an entrance test or other achievement
criteria
• 6860 - Which of the following now apply? Other (describe briefly)

6640 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) PK

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) PK

6641 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) K

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) K
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6642 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 1

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 1

6643 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 2

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 2

6644 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 3

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 3

6645 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 4

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 4

6646 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 5

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 5

6647 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 6

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 6
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6648 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 7

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 7

6649 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 8

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 8

6650 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 9

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 9

6651 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 10

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 10

6652 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 11

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 11

6653 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 12

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 12
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6654 - Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the

grade levels that are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 13+

Check each grade level included in your school. (If your school is ungraded, check the grade levels that are
comparable to the levels taught in your school.) 13+

6655 - Which of these characterize your school? a. Comprehensive public school (not

including magnet school or school of choice)

Which of these characterize your school? a. Comprehensive public school (not including magnet school or school
of choice)

6656 - Which of these characterize your school? b. Public magnet school (e.g., whole school,

magnet program, school within a school)

Which of these characterize your school? b. Public magnet school (e.g., whole school, magnet program, school
within a school)

6657 - Which of these characterize your school? c. Public school of choice (open

enrollment/non-specialized curriculum)

Which of these characterize your school? c. Public school of choice (open enrollment/non-specialized curriculum)

6658 - Which of these characterize your school? d. Year-round school

Which of these characterize your school? d. Year-round school

6659 - Which of these characterize your school? e. Area vocational school

Which of these characterize your school? e. Area vocational school

6660 - Which of these characterize your school? f. Other technical or vocational school

Which of these characterize your school? f. Other technical or vocational school

6661 - Which of these characterize your school? g. Catholic diocesan
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Which of these characterize your school? g. Catholic diocesan

6662 - Which of these characterize your school? h. Catholic parish

Which of these characterize your school? h. Catholic parish

6663 - Which of these characterize your school? i. Catholic religious order

Which of these characterize your school? i. Catholic religious order

6664 - Which of these characterize your school? j. Other private, religious affiliation

Which of these characterize your school? j. Other private, religious affiliation

6665 - Which of these characterize your school? k. Private school, no religious affiliation

Which of these characterize your school? k. Private school, no religious affiliation

6666 - Which of these characterize your school? l. Boarding school

Which of these characterize your school? l. Boarding school

6667 - Which of these characterize your school? m. Indian reservation school

Which of these characterize your school? m. Indian reservation school

6668 - Which of these characterize your school? n. Military academy

Which of these characterize your school? n. Military academy

6669 - Which of these characterize your school? o. Alternative/Stay-in-School/Dropout

Prevention School

Which of these characterize your school? o. Alternative/Stay-in-School/Dropout Prevention School

6670 - Which of the following best describes the practices for assignment of students to your

school?

Which of the following best describes the practices for assignment of students to your school?
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6672 - Is your school a general (comprehensive) school, or is it specialized in some way (i.e.,

organized for special purposes, or around a special group of students)?

Is your school a general (comprehensive) school, or is it specialized in some way (i.e., organized for special
purposes, or around a special group of students)?

6674 - Please indicate the type of specialization. a. Science/technology

Please indicate the type of specialization. a. Science/technology

6676 - Please indicate the type of specialization. b. Arts

Please indicate the type of specialization. b. Arts

6678 - Please indicate the type of specialization. c. Vocational

Please indicate the type of specialization. c. Vocational

6680 - Please indicate the type of specialization. d. Handicapped

Please indicate the type of specialization. d. Handicapped

6682 - Please indicate the type of specialization. e. Gifted

Please indicate the type of specialization. e. Gifted

6684 - Please indicate the type of specialization. f. Foreign language or other humanities

Please indicate the type of specialization. f. Foreign language or other humanities

6686 - Please indicate the type of specialization. g. Other

Please indicate the type of specialization. g. Other

6810 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed?
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When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed?

6812 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? PK

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? PK

6814 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? K

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? K

6816 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 1

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 1

6818 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 2

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 2

6820 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 3

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 3

6822 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 4

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 4
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6824 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 5

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 5

6826 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 6

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 6

6827 - Finally, we would appreciate receiving any brochures or annual reports that describe

your school. If available, please send them along with the completed questionnaire. Also, if your

school has a yearbook, we would like to purchase a copy. In the space provided below, please

indicate the cost.

Finally, we would appreciate receiving any brochures or annual reports that describe your school. If available,
please send them along with the completed questionnaire. Also, if your school has a yearbook, we would like to
purchase a copy. In the space provided below, please indicate the cost.

6828 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 7

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 7

6830 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 8

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 8

6832 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 9
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When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 9

6834 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 10

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 10

6836 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 11

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 11

6838 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 12

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 12

6840 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades

[grade range from first interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 13+

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school included grades [grade range from first
interview]. Has this changed? If so, what grades are now taught? 13+

6842 - When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school was a [type of

school from first interview]. Has this changed?

When you last completed this questionnaire, you said your school was a [type of school from first interview]. Has
this changed?

6844 - Do any of the following now apply? Comprehensive public school (not including

magnet school or school of choice)

Do any of the following now apply? Comprehensive public school (not including magnet school or school of choice)
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6845 - Do any of the following now apply? Public magnet school (e.g., whole school, magnet

program, school within a school)

Do any of the following now apply? Public magnet school (e.g., whole school, magnet program, school within a
school)

6846 - Do any of the following now apply? Public school of choice (open enrollment/non-

specialized curriculum)

Do any of the following now apply? Public school of choice (open enrollment/non-specialized curriculum)

6847 - Do any of the following now apply? Year-round school

Do any of the following now apply? Year-round school

6848 - What is the focus? Science/technology

What is the focus? Science/technology

6849 - What is the focus? Arts

What is the focus? Arts

6850 - What is the focus? Vocational

What is the focus? Vocational

6851 - What is the focus? Handicapped

What is the focus? Handicapped

6852 - What is the focus? Gifted

What is the focus? Gifted

6853 - What is the focus? Foreign language or other humanities

What is the focus? Foreign language or other humanities
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6854 - What is the focus? Other

What is the focus? Other

6855 - Have the enrollment policies for your school changed since the 1994-95 school year?

Have the enrollment policies for your school changed since the 1994-95 school year?

6856 - Which of the following now apply? All pupils in a particular geographic area (or

district) attend this school

Which of the following now apply? All pupils in a particular geographic area (or district) attend this school

6857 - Which of the following now apply? Pupils in a particular geographic area (or district)

are generally assigned to this school but transfers make up more than 10% of the student body

Which of the following now apply? Pupils in a particular geographic area (or district) are generally assigned to this
school but transfers make up more than 10% of the student body

6858 - Which of the following now apply? Pupils are assigned from several geographic areas

in order to achieve a desired racial or ethnic composition in the school

Which of the following now apply? Pupils are assigned from several geographic areas in order to achieve a desired
racial or ethnic composition in the school

6859 - Which of the following now apply? Pupils are assigned based on an entrance test or

other achievement criteria

Which of the following now apply? Pupils are assigned based on an entrance test or other achievement criteria

6860 - Which of the following now apply? Other (describe briefly)

Which of the following now apply? Other (describe briefly)
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Grouped Classes

Concept

Grouped Classes

Items
• 6707 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? a. 7th
grade
• 6709 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? b. 8th
grade
• 6711 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? c. 9th
grade
• 6713 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? d. 10th
grade
• 6715 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? e. 11th
grade
• 6717 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? f. 12th
grade
• 6719 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? g. If
school is ungraded, respond for total student body

6707 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? a. 7th grade

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? a. 7th grade

6709 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? b. 8th grade

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? b. 8th grade

6711 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? c. 9th grade

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? c. 9th grade
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6713 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? d. 10th grade

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? d. 10th grade

6715 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? e. 11th grade

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? e. 11th grade

6717 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? f. 12th grade

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? f. 12th grade

6719 - For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or

achievement? g. If school is ungraded, respond for total student body

For English or language arts, does your school group classes according to ability or achievement? g. If school is
ungraded, respond for total student body

Health Education

Concept

Health Education

Items
• 6743 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. j. drug awareness and resistance education program
• 6887 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum?
• 6888 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of the following?
Nutrition
• 6889 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of the following?
Substance abuse
• 6890 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of the following? STDs
and HIV/AIDS
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6743 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is

provided at your school, is provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to

other providers, or neither provided nor referred. j. drug awareness and resistance education

program

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. j. drug
awareness and resistance education program

6887 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum?

Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum?

6888 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of

the following? Nutrition

Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of the following? Nutrition

6889 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of

the following? Substance abuse

Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of the following? Substance
abuse

6890 - Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of

the following? STDs and HIV/AIDS

Does your school have a mandatory health education curriculum? Does it cover any of the following? STDs and
HIV/AIDS

Health Services

Concept

Health Services
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Alcohol/Drug Abuse Programs

Concept

Alcohol/Drug Abuse Programs

Items

• 6744 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. k. drug abuse program
• 6745 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. l. alcohol abuse program
• 6893 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do
these services cover any of the following? Substance abuse counseling

6744 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

k. drug abuse program

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. k. drug
abuse program

6745 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

l. alcohol abuse program

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. l.
alcohol abuse program

6893 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do

these services cover any of the following? Substance abuse counseling

Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do these
services cover any of the following? Substance abuse counseling
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Diagnostic Screenings

Concept

Diagnostic Screenings

Items

• 6737 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. d. diagnostic screenings (e.g., sickle cell anemia, sexually transmitted diseases)
• 6882 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Vision and hearing screening
• 6883 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Dental screening
• 6885 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Other diagnostic screenings

6737 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

d. diagnostic screenings (e.g., sickle cell anemia, sexually transmitted diseases)

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. d.
diagnostic screenings (e.g., sickle cell anemia, sexually transmitted diseases)

6882 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Vision and hearing screening

Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Vision and hearing screening

6883 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Dental screening

Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Dental screening

6885 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Other diagnostic screenings

Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Other diagnostic screenings

Family Planning

Concept

Family Planning
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Items

• 6740 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. g. family planning counseling
• 6741 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. h. family planning services
• 6895 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?
Contraceptive counseling
• 6896 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?
Contraceptive services

6740 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

g. family planning counseling

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. g.
family planning counseling

6741 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

h. family planning services

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. h.
family planning services

6895 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?

Contraceptive counseling

Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?
Contraceptive counseling

6896 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?

Contraceptive services

Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?
Contraceptive services
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Immunizations

Concept

Immunizations

Items

• 6739 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. f. immunizations
• 6884 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Immunizations

6739 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

f. immunizations

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. f.
immunizations

6884 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Immunizations

Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Immunizations

Mental Health Counseling

Concept

Mental Health Counseling

Items

• 6747 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. n. emotional counseling
• 6748 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. o. rape counseling program
• 6749 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. p. physical violence program (e.g., family violence, partner abuse)
• 6891 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble?
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• 6892 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do
these services cover any of the following? Weight control/body image
• 6894 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do
these services cover any of the following? Emotional/psychological counseling

6747 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

n. emotional counseling

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. n.
emotional counseling

6748 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

o. rape counseling program

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. o. rape
counseling program

6749 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

p. physical violence program (e.g., family violence, partner abuse)

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. p.
physical violence program (e.g., family violence, partner abuse)

6891 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble?

Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble?

6892 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do

these services cover any of the following? Weight control/body image

Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do these
services cover any of the following? Weight control/body image
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6894 - Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do

these services cover any of the following? Emotional/psychological counseling

Does your school provide any special counseling services for at-risk students or students in trouble? Do these
services cover any of the following? Emotional/psychological counseling

Nutrition

Concept

Nutrition

Items

• 6746 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. m. nutrition/weight loss program

6746 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

m. nutrition/weight loss program

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. m.
nutrition/weight loss program

Physicals

Concept

Physicals

Items

• 6734 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. a. athletic physical
• 6735 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. b. non-athletic physical
• 6886 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Routine physical
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6734 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

a. athletic physical

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. a.
athletic physical

6735 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

b. non-athletic physical

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. b. non-
athletic physical

6886 - Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Routine physical

Does your school provide any of the following health services on-site? Routine physical

Prenatal/Postpartum Care

Concept

Prenatal/Postpartum Care

Items

• 6742 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. i. prenatal/postpartum health care
• 6897 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?
Prenatal/postpartum health care

6742 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

i. prenatal/postpartum health care

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. i.
prenatal/postpartum health care
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6897 - Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?

Prenatal/postpartum health care

Does your school provide any of the following family planning and pregnancy-related services onsite?
Prenatal/postpartum health care

Recreation

Concept

Recreation

Items

• 6751 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. r. physical fitness/recreation center

6751 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

r. physical fitness/recreation center

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. r.
physical fitness/recreation center

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Concept

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Items

• 6738 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. e. treatment for sexually transmitted diseases

6738 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is

provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred.

e. treatment for sexually transmitted diseases
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For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. e.
treatment for sexually transmitted diseases

Items
• 6736 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is
provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor
referred. c. treatment for minor illnesses and injuries
• 6881 - Does your school have an on-site health care provider (school nurse, nurse practitioner, etc.) on school
premises at least half-time?

6736 - For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is

provided at your school, is provided by your school district but not at your school, referred to

other providers, or neither provided nor referred. c. treatment for minor illnesses and injuries

For each of the following health-related services, please indicate whether it is provided at your school, is provided
by your school district but not at your school, referred to other providers, or neither provided nor referred. c.
treatment for minor illnesses and injuries

6881 - Does your school have an on-site health care provider (school nurse, nurse

practitioner, etc.) on school premises at least half-time?

Does your school have an on-site health care provider (school nurse, nurse practitioner, etc.) on school premises at
least half-time?

Held Back

Concept

Held Back

Items
• 6677 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 7th grade
• 6679 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 8th grade
• 6681 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 9th grade
• 6683 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 10th grade
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• 6685 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 11th grade
• 6687 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 12th grade
• 6689 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of
the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? If school is ungraded,
indicate total percentage of students who were retained at the same level.

6677 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? 7th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 7th grade

6679 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? 8th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 8th grade

6681 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? 9th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 9th grade

6683 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? 10th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 10th grade
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6685 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? 11th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 11th grade

6687 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? 12th grade

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? 12th grade

6689 - On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each

grade at the beginning of the school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for

the next school year? If school is ungraded, indicate total percentage of students who were

retained at the same level.

On average, what percentage of the students in 1993 who were enrolled in each grade at the beginning of the
school year were retained in the same grade (that is, held back) for the next school year? If school is ungraded,
indicate total percentage of students who were retained at the same level.

Important Events

Concept

Important Events

Items
• 6921 - Is there anything else that has happened at your school this past year that you think is especially
important?

6921 - Is there anything else that has happened at your school this past year that you think is

especially important?
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Is there anything else that has happened at your school this past year that you think is especially important?

Instructional Programs

Concept

Instructional Programs

Items
• 6699 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional
programs? a. academic or college preparatory
• 6701 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional
programs? b. vocational or occupational preparation
• 6703 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional
programs? c. general program/no program divisions
• 6705 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional
programs? d. other

6699 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the

following instructional programs? a. academic or college preparatory

Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional programs?
a. academic or college preparatory

6701 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the

following instructional programs? b. vocational or occupational preparation

Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional programs?
b. vocational or occupational preparation

6703 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the

following instructional programs? c. general program/no program divisions

Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional programs?
c. general program/no program divisions

6705 - Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the

following instructional programs? d. other
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Approximately what percentage of your 12th-grade students are in each of the following instructional programs?
d. other

Issues Within Community

Concept

Issues Within Community

This group has no items.

Mental Health

Concept

Mental Health

Items
• 6916 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Eating disorders
• 6918 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Stress or pressure

6916 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Eating disorders

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Eating disorders

6918 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Stress or pressure

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Stress or pressure
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Network

Concept

Network

Items
• 6953 - Number of Questionaires in School
• 6954 - In-Degree
• 6955 - Out-degree
• 6956 - Number of nominations outside of school
• 6957 - Number of nominations to sister school
• 6958 - Bonacich centrality, ? = 0.1
• 6959 - Reach
• 6960 - Reach in three steps
• 6961 - Mean geodesic distance
• 6962 - Proximity prestige
• 6963 - Influence domain (in-reach)
• 6964 - Ego has a best male friend
• 6965 - Ego has a best female friend
• 6966 - Best male friend reciprocates
• 6967 - Best male friend reciprocates as best friend
• 6968 - Best female friend reciprocates
• 6969 - Best female friend reciprocates as best friend
• 6970 - Ego send-network density
• 6971 - Size of ego send-network
• 6972 - Ego receive-network density
• 6973 - Size of ego receive-network
• 6974 - Ego send- and receive-network density
• 6975 - Size of ego send- and receive-network
• 6976 - Grade: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6977 - Grade: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6978 - Grade: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 6979 - Grade: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6980 - Grade: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6981 - Grade: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 6982 - Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6983 - Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6984 - Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 6985 - Race: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6986 - Race: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6987 - Race: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
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• 6988 - Race: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6989 - Race: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6990 - Race: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 6991 - Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6992 - Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6993 - Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 6994 - Age: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6995 - Age: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6996 - Age: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 6997 - Age: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity
• 6998 - Age: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 6999 - Age: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 7000 - Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity
• 7001 - Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
• 7002 - Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity
• 7003 - Send Alter Mean: GPA
• 7004 - Send Alter Mean: NUMACT
• 7005 - Send Alter Mean: S1
• 7006 - Send Alter Mean: S2
• 7007 - Send Alter Mean: S3
• 7008 - Send Alter Mean: S45a
• 7009 - Send Alter Mean: S45b
• 7010 - Send Alter Mean: S45c
• 7011 - Send Alter Mean: S45d
• 7012 - Send Alter Mean: S45e
• 7013 - Send Alter Mean: S45f
• 7014 - Send Alter Mean: S46a
• 7015 - Send Alter Mean: S46b
• 7016 - Send Alter Mean: S46c
• 7017 - Send Alter Mean: S46d
• 7018 - Send Alter Mean: S47
• 7019 - Send Alter Mean: S48
• 7020 - Send Alter Mean: S49
• 7021 - Send Alter Mean: S50
• 7022 - Send Alter Mean: S59a
• 7023 - Send Alter Mean: S59b
• 7024 - Send Alter Mean: S59c
• 7025 - Send Alter Mean: S59d
• 7026 - Send Alter Mean: S59e
• 7027 - Send Alter Mean: S59f
• 7028 - Send Alter Mean: S59g
• 7029 - Send Alter Mean: S60a
• 7030 - Send Alter Mean: S60b
• 7031 - Send Alter Mean: S60c
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• 7032 - Send Alter Mean: S60d
• 7033 - Send Alter Mean: S60e
• 7034 - Send Alter Mean: S60f
• 7035 - Send Alter Mean: S60g
• 7036 - Send Alter Mean: S60h
• 7037 - Send Alter Mean: S60i
• 7038 - Send Alter Mean: S60j
• 7039 - Send Alter Mean: S60k
• 7040 - Send Alter Mean: S60l
• 7041 - Send Alter Mean: S60m
• 7042 - Send Alter Mean: S60n
• 7043 - Send Alter Mean: S60o
• 7044 - Send Alter Mean: S62a
• 7045 - Send Alter Mean: S62b
• 7046 - Send Alter Mean: S62c
• 7047 - Send Alter Mean: S62d
• 7048 - Send Alter Mean: S62e
• 7049 - Send Alter Mean: S62f
• 7050 - Send Alter Mean: S62g
• 7051 - Send Alter Mean: S62h
• 7052 - Send Alter Mean: S62i
• 7053 - Send Alter Mean: S62j
• 7054 - Send Alter Mean: S62k
• 7055 - Send Alter Mean: S62l
• 7056 - Send Alter Mean: S62m
• 7057 - Send Alter Mean: S62n
• 7058 - Send Alter Mean: S62o
• 7059 - Send Alter Mean: S62p
• 7060 - Send Alter Mean: S62q
• 7061 - Send Alter Mean: S62r
• 7062 - Send Alter Mean: S63
• 7063 - Send Alter Mean: S64
• 7064 - Ego Net Denominator AXSgpa
• 7065 - Ego Net Denominator AXSnact
• 7066 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS1
• 7067 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS2
• 7068 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS3
• 7069 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45a
• 7070 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45b
• 7071 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45c
• 7072 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45d
• 7073 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45e
• 7074 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45f
• 7075 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46a
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• 7076 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46b
• 7077 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46c
• 7078 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46d
• 7079 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS47
• 7080 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS48
• 7081 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS49
• 7082 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS50
• 7083 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59a
• 7084 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59b
• 7085 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59c
• 7086 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59d
• 7087 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59e
• 7088 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59f
• 7089 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59g
• 7090 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60a
• 7091 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60b
• 7092 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60c
• 7093 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60d
• 7094 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60e
• 7095 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60f
• 7096 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60g
• 7097 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60h
• 7098 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60i
• 7099 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60j
• 7100 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60k
• 7101 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60l
• 7102 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60m
• 7103 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60n
• 7104 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60o
• 7105 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62a
• 7106 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62b
• 7107 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62c
• 7108 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62d
• 7109 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62e
• 7110 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62f
• 7111 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62g
• 7112 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62h
• 7113 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62i
• 7114 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62j
• 7115 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62k
• 7116 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62l
• 7117 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62m
• 7118 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62n
• 7119 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62o
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• 7120 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62p
• 7121 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62q
• 7122 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62r
• 7123 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS63
• 7124 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS64
• 7125 - Receive Alter Mean: GPA
• 7126 - Receive Alter Mean: NUMACT
• 7127 - Receive Alter Mean: S1
• 7128 - Receive Alter Mean: S2
• 7129 - Receive Alter Mean: S3
• 7130 - Receive Alter Mean: S45a
• 7131 - Receive Alter Mean: S45b
• 7132 - Receive Alter Mean: S45c
• 7133 - Receive Alter Mean: S45d
• 7134 - Receive Alter Mean: S45e
• 7135 - Receive Alter Mean: S45f
• 7136 - Receive Alter Mean: S46a
• 7137 - Receive Alter Mean: S46b
• 7138 - Receive Alter Mean: S46c
• 7139 - Receive Alter Mean: S46d
• 7140 - Receive Alter Mean: S47
• 7141 - Receive Alter Mean: S48
• 7142 - Receive Alter Mean: S49
• 7143 - Receive Alter Mean: S50
• 7144 - Receive Alter Mean: S59a
• 7145 - Receive Alter Mean: S59b
• 7146 - Receive Alter Mean: S59c
• 7147 - Receive Alter Mean: S59d
• 7148 - Receive Alter Mean: S59e
• 7149 - Receive Alter Mean: S59f
• 7150 - Receive Alter Mean: S59g
• 7151 - Receive Alter Mean: S60a
• 7152 - Receive Alter Mean: S60b
• 7153 - Receive Alter Mean: S60c
• 7154 - Receive Alter Mean: S60d
• 7155 - Receive Alter Mean: S60e
• 7156 - Receive Alter Mean: S60f
• 7157 - Receive Alter Mean: S60g
• 7158 - Receive Alter Mean: S60h
• 7159 - Receive Alter Mean: S60i
• 7160 - Receive Alter Mean: S60j
• 7161 - Receive Alter Mean: S60k
• 7162 - Receive Alter Mean: S60l
• 7163 - Receive Alter Mean: S60m
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• 7164 - Receive Alter Mean: S60n
• 7165 - Receive Alter Mean: S60o
• 7166 - Receive Alter Mean: S62a
• 7167 - Receive Alter Mean: S62b
• 7168 - Receive Alter Mean: S62c
• 7169 - Receive Alter Mean: S62d
• 7170 - Receive Alter Mean: S62e
• 7171 - Receive Alter Mean: S62f
• 7172 - Receive Alter Mean: S62g
• 7173 - Receive Alter Mean: S62h
• 7174 - Receive Alter Mean: S62i
• 7175 - Receive Alter Mean: S62j
• 7176 - Receive Alter Mean: S62k
• 7177 - Receive Alter Mean: S62l
• 7178 - Receive Alter Mean: S62m
• 7179 - Receive Alter Mean: S62n
• 7180 - Receive Alter Mean: S62o
• 7181 - Receive Alter Mean: S62p
• 7182 - Receive Alter Mean: S62q
• 7183 - Receive Alter Mean: S62r
• 7184 - Receive Alter Mean: S63
• 7185 - Receive Alter Mean: s64
• 7186 - Ego Net Denominator AXRGPA
• 7187 - Ego Net Denominator AXRNACT
• 7188 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS1
• 7189 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS2
• 7190 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS3
• 7191 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45a
• 7192 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45b
• 7193 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45c
• 7194 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45d
• 7195 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45e
• 7196 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45f
• 7197 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46a
• 7198 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46b
• 7199 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46c
• 7200 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46d
• 7201 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS47
• 7202 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS48
• 7203 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS49
• 7204 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS50
• 7205 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59a
• 7206 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59b
• 7207 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59c
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• 7208 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59d
• 7209 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59e
• 7210 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59f
• 7211 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59g
• 7212 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60a
• 7213 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60b
• 7214 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60c
• 7215 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60d
• 7216 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60e
• 7217 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60f
• 7218 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60g
• 7219 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60h
• 7220 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60i
• 7221 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60j
• 7222 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60k
• 7223 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60l
• 7224 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60m
• 7225 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60n
• 7226 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60o
• 7227 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62a
• 7228 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62b
• 7229 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62c
• 7230 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62d
• 7231 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62e
• 7232 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62f
• 7233 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62g
• 7234 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62h
• 7235 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62i
• 7236 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62j
• 7237 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62k
• 7238 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62l
• 7239 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62m
• 7240 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62n
• 7241 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62o
• 7242 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62p
• 7243 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62q
• 7244 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62r
• 7245 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS63
• 7246 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS64
• 7247 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: GPA
• 7248 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: NUMACT
• 7249 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S1
• 7250 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S2
• 7251 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S3
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• 7252 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45a
• 7253 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45b
• 7254 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45c
• 7255 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45d
• 7256 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45e
• 7257 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45f
• 7258 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46a
• 7259 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46b
• 7260 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46c
• 7261 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46d
• 7262 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S47
• 7263 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S48
• 7264 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S49
• 7265 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S50
• 7266 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59a
• 7267 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59b
• 7268 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59c
• 7269 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59d
• 7270 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59e
• 7271 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59f
• 7272 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59g
• 7273 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60a
• 7274 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60b
• 7275 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60c
• 7276 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60d
• 7277 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60e
• 7278 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60f
• 7279 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60g
• 7280 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60h
• 7281 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60i
• 7282 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60j
• 7283 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60k
• 7284 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60l
• 7285 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60m
• 7286 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60n
• 7287 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60o
• 7288 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62a
• 7289 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62b
• 7290 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62c
• 7291 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62d
• 7292 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62e
• 7293 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62f
• 7294 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62g
• 7295 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62h
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• 7296 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62i
• 7297 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62j
• 7298 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62k
• 7299 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62l
• 7300 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62m
• 7301 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62n
• 7302 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62o
• 7303 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62p
• 7304 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62q
• 7305 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62r
• 7306 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S63
• 7307 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S64
• 7308 - Ego Net Denominator: AXGPA
• 7309 - Ego Net Denominator: AXNUMACT
• 7310 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS1
• 7311 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS2
• 7312 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS3
• 7313 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45a
• 7314 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45b
• 7315 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45c
• 7316 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45d
• 7317 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45e
• 7318 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45f
• 7319 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46a
• 7320 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46b
• 7321 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46c
• 7322 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46d
• 7323 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS47
• 7324 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS48
• 7325 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS49
• 7326 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS50
• 7327 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59a
• 7328 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59b
• 7329 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59c
• 7330 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59d
• 7331 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59e
• 7332 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59f
• 7333 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59g
• 7334 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60a
• 7335 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60b
• 7336 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60c
• 7337 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60d
• 7338 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60e
• 7339 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60f
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• 7340 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60g
• 7341 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60h
• 7342 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60i
• 7343 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60j
• 7344 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60k
• 7345 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60l
• 7346 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60m
• 7347 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60n
• 7348 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60o
• 7349 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62a
• 7350 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62b
• 7351 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62c
• 7352 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62d
• 7353 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62e
• 7354 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62f
• 7355 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62g
• 7356 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62h
• 7357 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62i
• 7358 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62j
• 7359 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62k
• 7360 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62l
• 7361 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62m
• 7362 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62n
• 7363 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62o
• 7364 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62p
• 7365 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62q
• 7366 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62r
• 7367 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS63
• 7368 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS64
• 7369 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Density
• 7370 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Density at maximum reach
• 7371 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Relative density
• 7372 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Proportion symmetric dyads
• 7373 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Proportion asymmetric dyads
• 7374 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Mutuality index
• 7375 - Grade segregation index
• 7376 - 7th grade salience index
• 7377 - 8th grade salience index
• 7378 - 9th grade salience index
• 7379 - 10th grade salience index
• 7380 - 11th grade salience index
• 7381 - 12th grade salience index
• 7382 - Race segregation index
• 7383 - White salience index
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• 7384 - Black salience index
• 7385 - Hispanic salience index
• 7386 - Asian salience index
• 7387 - Other salience index
• 7388 - Sex segregation index
• 7389 - Male salience index
• 7390 - Female salience index

6953 - Number of Questionaires in School

Number of Questionaires in School

6954 - In-Degree

In-Degree

6955 - Out-degree

Out-degree

6956 - Number of nominations outside of school

Number of nominations outside of school

6957 - Number of nominations to sister school

Number of nominations to sister school

6958 - Bonacich centrality, ? = 0.1

Bonacich centrality, ? = 0.1

6959 - Reach

Reach

6960 - Reach in three steps

Reach in three steps
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6961 - Mean geodesic distance

Mean geodesic distance

6962 - Proximity prestige

Proximity prestige

6963 - Influence domain (in-reach)

Influence domain (in-reach)

6964 - Ego has a best male friend

Ego has a best male friend

6965 - Ego has a best female friend

Ego has a best female friend

6966 - Best male friend reciprocates

Best male friend reciprocates

6967 - Best male friend reciprocates as best friend

Best male friend reciprocates as best friend

6968 - Best female friend reciprocates

Best female friend reciprocates

6969 - Best female friend reciprocates as best friend

Best female friend reciprocates as best friend

6970 - Ego send-network density
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Ego send-network density

6971 - Size of ego send-network

Size of ego send-network

6972 - Ego receive-network density

Ego receive-network density

6973 - Size of ego receive-network

Size of ego receive-network

6974 - Ego send- and receive-network density

Ego send- and receive-network density

6975 - Size of ego send- and receive-network

Size of ego send- and receive-network

6976 - Grade: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity

Grade: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity

6977 - Grade: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented

Grade: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented

6978 - Grade: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Grade: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6979 - Grade: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity

Grade: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity

6980 - Grade: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
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Grade: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

6981 - Grade: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Grade: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6982 - Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity

Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity

6983 - Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

6984 - Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate

heterogeneity

Grade: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6985 - Race: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity

Race: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity

6986 - Race: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented

Race: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented

6987 - Race: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Race: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6988 - Race: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity

Race: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity

6989 - Race: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

Race: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
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6990 - Race: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Race: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6991 - Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity

Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity

6992 - Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

6993 - Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate

heterogeneity

Race: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6994 - Age: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity

Age: Ego send-network-Network heterogeneity

6995 - Age: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented

Age: Ego send-network-Proportion of grades represented

6996 - Age: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Age: Ego send-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

6997 - Age: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity

Age: Ego receive-network-Network heterogeneity

6998 - Age: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

Age: Ego receive-network-Proportion of grades represented
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6999 - Age: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Age: Ego receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

7000 - Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity

Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Network heterogeneity

7001 - Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Proportion of grades represented

7002 - Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

Age: Ego send- and receive-network-Number of cases used to calculate heterogeneity

7003 - Send Alter Mean: GPA

Send Alter Mean: GPA

7004 - Send Alter Mean: NUMACT

Send Alter Mean: NUMACT

7005 - Send Alter Mean: S1

Send Alter Mean: S1

7006 - Send Alter Mean: S2

Send Alter Mean: S2

7007 - Send Alter Mean: S3

Send Alter Mean: S3

7008 - Send Alter Mean: S45a
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Send Alter Mean: S45a

7009 - Send Alter Mean: S45b

Send Alter Mean: S45b

7010 - Send Alter Mean: S45c

Send Alter Mean: S45c

7011 - Send Alter Mean: S45d

Send Alter Mean: S45d

7012 - Send Alter Mean: S45e

Send Alter Mean: S45e

7013 - Send Alter Mean: S45f

Send Alter Mean: S45f

7014 - Send Alter Mean: S46a

Send Alter Mean: S46a

7015 - Send Alter Mean: S46b

Send Alter Mean: S46b

7016 - Send Alter Mean: S46c

Send Alter Mean: S46c

7017 - Send Alter Mean: S46d

Send Alter Mean: S46d

7018 - Send Alter Mean: S47
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Send Alter Mean: S47

7019 - Send Alter Mean: S48

Send Alter Mean: S48

7020 - Send Alter Mean: S49

Send Alter Mean: S49

7021 - Send Alter Mean: S50

Send Alter Mean: S50

7022 - Send Alter Mean: S59a

Send Alter Mean: S59a

7023 - Send Alter Mean: S59b

Send Alter Mean: S59b

7024 - Send Alter Mean: S59c

Send Alter Mean: S59c

7025 - Send Alter Mean: S59d

Send Alter Mean: S59d

7026 - Send Alter Mean: S59e

Send Alter Mean: S59e

7027 - Send Alter Mean: S59f

Send Alter Mean: S59f

7028 - Send Alter Mean: S59g
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Send Alter Mean: S59g

7029 - Send Alter Mean: S60a

Send Alter Mean: S60a

7030 - Send Alter Mean: S60b

Send Alter Mean: S60b

7031 - Send Alter Mean: S60c

Send Alter Mean: S60c

7032 - Send Alter Mean: S60d

Send Alter Mean: S60d

7033 - Send Alter Mean: S60e

Send Alter Mean: S60e

7034 - Send Alter Mean: S60f

Send Alter Mean: S60f

7035 - Send Alter Mean: S60g

Send Alter Mean: S60g

7036 - Send Alter Mean: S60h

Send Alter Mean: S60h

7037 - Send Alter Mean: S60i

Send Alter Mean: S60i

7038 - Send Alter Mean: S60j
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Send Alter Mean: S60j

7039 - Send Alter Mean: S60k

Send Alter Mean: S60k

7040 - Send Alter Mean: S60l

Send Alter Mean: S60l

7041 - Send Alter Mean: S60m

Send Alter Mean: S60m

7042 - Send Alter Mean: S60n

Send Alter Mean: S60n

7043 - Send Alter Mean: S60o

Send Alter Mean: S60o

7044 - Send Alter Mean: S62a

Send Alter Mean: S62a

7045 - Send Alter Mean: S62b

Send Alter Mean: S62b

7046 - Send Alter Mean: S62c

Send Alter Mean: S62c

7047 - Send Alter Mean: S62d

Send Alter Mean: S62d

7048 - Send Alter Mean: S62e
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Send Alter Mean: S62e

7049 - Send Alter Mean: S62f

Send Alter Mean: S62f

7050 - Send Alter Mean: S62g

Send Alter Mean: S62g

7051 - Send Alter Mean: S62h

Send Alter Mean: S62h

7052 - Send Alter Mean: S62i

Send Alter Mean: S62i

7053 - Send Alter Mean: S62j

Send Alter Mean: S62j

7054 - Send Alter Mean: S62k

Send Alter Mean: S62k

7055 - Send Alter Mean: S62l

Send Alter Mean: S62l

7056 - Send Alter Mean: S62m

Send Alter Mean: S62m

7057 - Send Alter Mean: S62n

Send Alter Mean: S62n

7058 - Send Alter Mean: S62o
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Send Alter Mean: S62o

7059 - Send Alter Mean: S62p

Send Alter Mean: S62p

7060 - Send Alter Mean: S62q

Send Alter Mean: S62q

7061 - Send Alter Mean: S62r

Send Alter Mean: S62r

7062 - Send Alter Mean: S63

Send Alter Mean: S63

7063 - Send Alter Mean: S64

Send Alter Mean: S64

7064 - Ego Net Denominator AXSgpa

Ego Net Denominator AXSgpa

7065 - Ego Net Denominator AXSnact

Ego Net Denominator AXSnact

7066 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS1

Ego Net Denominator AXSS1

7067 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS2

Ego Net Denominator AXSS2

7068 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS3
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Ego Net Denominator AXSS3

7069 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45a

Ego Net Denominator AXSS45a

7070 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45b

Ego Net Denominator AXSS45b

7071 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45c

Ego Net Denominator AXSS45c

7072 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45d

Ego Net Denominator AXSS45d

7073 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45e

Ego Net Denominator AXSS45e

7074 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS45f

Ego Net Denominator AXSS45f

7075 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46a

Ego Net Denominator AXSS46a

7076 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46b

Ego Net Denominator AXSS46b

7077 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46c

Ego Net Denominator AXSS46c

7078 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS46d
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Ego Net Denominator AXSS46d

7079 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS47

Ego Net Denominator AXSS47

7080 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS48

Ego Net Denominator AXSS48

7081 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS49

Ego Net Denominator AXSS49

7082 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS50

Ego Net Denominator AXSS50

7083 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59a

Ego Net Denominator AXSS59a

7084 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59b

Ego Net Denominator AXSS59b

7085 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59c

Ego Net Denominator AXSS59c

7086 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59d

Ego Net Denominator AXSS59d

7087 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59e

Ego Net Denominator AXSS59e

7088 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59f
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Ego Net Denominator AXSS59f

7089 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS59g

Ego Net Denominator AXSS59g

7090 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60a

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60a

7091 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60b

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60b

7092 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60c

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60c

7093 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60d

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60d

7094 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60e

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60e

7095 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60f

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60f

7096 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60g

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60g

7097 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60h

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60h

7098 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60i



School
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Ego Net Denominator AXSS60i

7099 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60j

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60j

7100 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60k

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60k

7101 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60l

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60l

7102 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60m

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60m

7103 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60n

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60n

7104 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS60o

Ego Net Denominator AXSS60o

7105 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62a

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62a

7106 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62b

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62b

7107 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62c

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62c

7108 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62d



School
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Ego Net Denominator AXSS62d

7109 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62e

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62e

7110 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62f

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62f

7111 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62g

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62g

7112 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62h

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62h

7113 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62i

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62i

7114 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62j

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62j

7115 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62k

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62k

7116 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62l

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62l

7117 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62m

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62m

7118 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62n
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Ego Net Denominator AXSS62n

7119 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62o

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62o

7120 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62p

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62p

7121 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62q

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62q

7122 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS62r

Ego Net Denominator AXSS62r

7123 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS63

Ego Net Denominator AXSS63

7124 - Ego Net Denominator AXSS64

Ego Net Denominator AXSS64

7125 - Receive Alter Mean: GPA

Receive Alter Mean: GPA

7126 - Receive Alter Mean: NUMACT

Receive Alter Mean: NUMACT

7127 - Receive Alter Mean: S1

Receive Alter Mean: S1

7128 - Receive Alter Mean: S2
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Receive Alter Mean: S2

7129 - Receive Alter Mean: S3

Receive Alter Mean: S3

7130 - Receive Alter Mean: S45a

Receive Alter Mean: S45a

7131 - Receive Alter Mean: S45b

Receive Alter Mean: S45b

7132 - Receive Alter Mean: S45c

Receive Alter Mean: S45c

7133 - Receive Alter Mean: S45d

Receive Alter Mean: S45d

7134 - Receive Alter Mean: S45e

Receive Alter Mean: S45e

7135 - Receive Alter Mean: S45f

Receive Alter Mean: S45f

7136 - Receive Alter Mean: S46a

Receive Alter Mean: S46a

7137 - Receive Alter Mean: S46b

Receive Alter Mean: S46b

7138 - Receive Alter Mean: S46c
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Receive Alter Mean: S46c

7139 - Receive Alter Mean: S46d

Receive Alter Mean: S46d

7140 - Receive Alter Mean: S47

Receive Alter Mean: S47

7141 - Receive Alter Mean: S48

Receive Alter Mean: S48

7142 - Receive Alter Mean: S49

Receive Alter Mean: S49

7143 - Receive Alter Mean: S50

Receive Alter Mean: S50

7144 - Receive Alter Mean: S59a

Receive Alter Mean: S59a

7145 - Receive Alter Mean: S59b

Receive Alter Mean: S59b

7146 - Receive Alter Mean: S59c

Receive Alter Mean: S59c

7147 - Receive Alter Mean: S59d

Receive Alter Mean: S59d

7148 - Receive Alter Mean: S59e
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Receive Alter Mean: S59e

7149 - Receive Alter Mean: S59f

Receive Alter Mean: S59f

7150 - Receive Alter Mean: S59g

Receive Alter Mean: S59g

7151 - Receive Alter Mean: S60a

Receive Alter Mean: S60a

7152 - Receive Alter Mean: S60b

Receive Alter Mean: S60b

7153 - Receive Alter Mean: S60c

Receive Alter Mean: S60c

7154 - Receive Alter Mean: S60d

Receive Alter Mean: S60d

7155 - Receive Alter Mean: S60e

Receive Alter Mean: S60e

7156 - Receive Alter Mean: S60f

Receive Alter Mean: S60f

7157 - Receive Alter Mean: S60g

Receive Alter Mean: S60g

7158 - Receive Alter Mean: S60h
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Receive Alter Mean: S60h

7159 - Receive Alter Mean: S60i

Receive Alter Mean: S60i

7160 - Receive Alter Mean: S60j

Receive Alter Mean: S60j

7161 - Receive Alter Mean: S60k

Receive Alter Mean: S60k

7162 - Receive Alter Mean: S60l

Receive Alter Mean: S60l

7163 - Receive Alter Mean: S60m

Receive Alter Mean: S60m

7164 - Receive Alter Mean: S60n

Receive Alter Mean: S60n

7165 - Receive Alter Mean: S60o

Receive Alter Mean: S60o

7166 - Receive Alter Mean: S62a

Receive Alter Mean: S62a

7167 - Receive Alter Mean: S62b

Receive Alter Mean: S62b

7168 - Receive Alter Mean: S62c
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Receive Alter Mean: S62c

7169 - Receive Alter Mean: S62d

Receive Alter Mean: S62d

7170 - Receive Alter Mean: S62e

Receive Alter Mean: S62e

7171 - Receive Alter Mean: S62f

Receive Alter Mean: S62f

7172 - Receive Alter Mean: S62g

Receive Alter Mean: S62g

7173 - Receive Alter Mean: S62h

Receive Alter Mean: S62h

7174 - Receive Alter Mean: S62i

Receive Alter Mean: S62i

7175 - Receive Alter Mean: S62j

Receive Alter Mean: S62j

7176 - Receive Alter Mean: S62k

Receive Alter Mean: S62k

7177 - Receive Alter Mean: S62l

Receive Alter Mean: S62l

7178 - Receive Alter Mean: S62m
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Receive Alter Mean: S62m

7179 - Receive Alter Mean: S62n

Receive Alter Mean: S62n

7180 - Receive Alter Mean: S62o

Receive Alter Mean: S62o

7181 - Receive Alter Mean: S62p

Receive Alter Mean: S62p

7182 - Receive Alter Mean: S62q

Receive Alter Mean: S62q

7183 - Receive Alter Mean: S62r

Receive Alter Mean: S62r

7184 - Receive Alter Mean: S63

Receive Alter Mean: S63

7185 - Receive Alter Mean: s64

Receive Alter Mean: s64

7186 - Ego Net Denominator AXRGPA

Ego Net Denominator AXRGPA

7187 - Ego Net Denominator AXRNACT

Ego Net Denominator AXRNACT

7188 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS1
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Ego Net Denominator AXRS1

7189 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS2

Ego Net Denominator AXRS2

7190 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS3

Ego Net Denominator AXRS3

7191 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45a

Ego Net Denominator AXRS45a

7192 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45b

Ego Net Denominator AXRS45b

7193 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45c

Ego Net Denominator AXRS45c

7194 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45d

Ego Net Denominator AXRS45d

7195 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45e

Ego Net Denominator AXRS45e

7196 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS45f

Ego Net Denominator AXRS45f

7197 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46a

Ego Net Denominator AXRS46a

7198 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46b
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Ego Net Denominator AXRS46b

7199 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46c

Ego Net Denominator AXRS46c

7200 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS46d

Ego Net Denominator AXRS46d

7201 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS47

Ego Net Denominator AXRS47

7202 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS48

Ego Net Denominator AXRS48

7203 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS49

Ego Net Denominator AXRS49

7204 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS50

Ego Net Denominator AXRS50

7205 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59a

Ego Net Denominator AXRS59a

7206 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59b

Ego Net Denominator AXRS59b

7207 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59c

Ego Net Denominator AXRS59c

7208 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59d
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Ego Net Denominator AXRS59d

7209 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59e

Ego Net Denominator AXRS59e

7210 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59f

Ego Net Denominator AXRS59f

7211 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS59g

Ego Net Denominator AXRS59g

7212 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60a

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60a

7213 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60b

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60b

7214 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60c

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60c

7215 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60d

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60d

7216 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60e

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60e

7217 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60f

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60f

7218 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60g
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Ego Net Denominator AXRS60g

7219 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60h

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60h

7220 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60i

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60i

7221 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60j

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60j

7222 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60k

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60k

7223 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60l

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60l

7224 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60m

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60m

7225 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60n

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60n

7226 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS60o

Ego Net Denominator AXRS60o

7227 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62a

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62a

7228 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62b
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Ego Net Denominator AXRS62b

7229 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62c

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62c

7230 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62d

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62d

7231 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62e

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62e

7232 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62f

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62f

7233 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62g

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62g

7234 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62h

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62h

7235 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62i

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62i

7236 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62j

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62j

7237 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62k

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62k

7238 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62l
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Ego Net Denominator AXRS62l

7239 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62m

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62m

7240 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62n

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62n

7241 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62o

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62o

7242 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62p

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62p

7243 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62q

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62q

7244 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS62r

Ego Net Denominator AXRS62r

7245 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS63

Ego Net Denominator AXRS63

7246 - Ego Net Denominator AXRS64

Ego Net Denominator AXRS64

7247 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: GPA

Send & Receive Alter Mean: GPA

7248 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: NUMACT
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Send & Receive Alter Mean: NUMACT

7249 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S1

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S1

7250 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S2

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S2

7251 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S3

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S3

7252 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45a

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45a

7253 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45b

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45b

7254 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45c

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45c

7255 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45d

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45d

7256 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45e

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45e

7257 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45f

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S45f

7258 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46a
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Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46a

7259 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46b

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46b

7260 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46c

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46c

7261 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46d

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S46d

7262 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S47

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S47

7263 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S48

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S48

7264 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S49

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S49

7265 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S50

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S50

7266 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59a

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59a

7267 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59b

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59b

7268 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59c
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Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59c

7269 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59d

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59d

7270 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59e

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59e

7271 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59f

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59f

7272 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59g

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S59g

7273 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60a

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60a

7274 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60b

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60b

7275 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60c

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60c

7276 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60d

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60d

7277 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60e

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60e

7278 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60f
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Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60f

7279 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60g

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60g

7280 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60h

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60h

7281 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60i

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60i

7282 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60j

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60j

7283 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60k

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60k

7284 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60l

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60l

7285 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60m

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60m

7286 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60n

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60n

7287 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60o

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S60o

7288 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62a
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Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62a

7289 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62b

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62b

7290 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62c

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62c

7291 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62d

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62d

7292 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62e

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62e

7293 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62f

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62f

7294 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62g

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62g

7295 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62h

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62h

7296 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62i

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62i

7297 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62j

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62j

7298 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62k
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Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62k

7299 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62l

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62l

7300 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62m

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62m

7301 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62n

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62n

7302 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62o

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62o

7303 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62p

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62p

7304 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62q

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62q

7305 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62r

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S62r

7306 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S63

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S63

7307 - Send & Receive Alter Mean: S64

Send & Receive Alter Mean: S64

7308 - Ego Net Denominator: AXGPA
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Ego Net Denominator: AXGPA

7309 - Ego Net Denominator: AXNUMACT

Ego Net Denominator: AXNUMACT

7310 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS1

Ego Net Denominator: AXS1

7311 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS2

Ego Net Denominator: AXS2

7312 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS3

Ego Net Denominator: AXS3

7313 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45a

Ego Net Denominator: AXS45a

7314 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45b

Ego Net Denominator: AXS45b

7315 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45c

Ego Net Denominator: AXS45c

7316 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45d

Ego Net Denominator: AXS45d

7317 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45e

Ego Net Denominator: AXS45e

7318 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS45f
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Ego Net Denominator: AXS45f

7319 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46a

Ego Net Denominator: AXS46a

7320 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46b

Ego Net Denominator: AXS46b

7321 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46c

Ego Net Denominator: AXS46c

7322 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS46d

Ego Net Denominator: AXS46d

7323 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS47

Ego Net Denominator: AXS47

7324 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS48

Ego Net Denominator: AXS48

7325 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS49

Ego Net Denominator: AXS49

7326 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS50

Ego Net Denominator: AXS50

7327 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59a

Ego Net Denominator: AXS59a

7328 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59b
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Ego Net Denominator: AXS59b

7329 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59c

Ego Net Denominator: AXS59c

7330 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59d

Ego Net Denominator: AXS59d

7331 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59e

Ego Net Denominator: AXS59e

7332 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59f

Ego Net Denominator: AXS59f

7333 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS59g

Ego Net Denominator: AXS59g

7334 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60a

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60a

7335 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60b

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60b

7336 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60c

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60c

7337 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60d

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60d

7338 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60e
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Ego Net Denominator: AXS60e

7339 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60f

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60f

7340 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60g

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60g

7341 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60h

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60h

7342 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60i

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60i

7343 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60j

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60j

7344 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60k

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60k

7345 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60l

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60l

7346 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60m

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60m

7347 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60n

Ego Net Denominator: AXS60n

7348 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS60o
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Ego Net Denominator: AXS60o

7349 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62a

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62a

7350 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62b

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62b

7351 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62c

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62c

7352 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62d

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62d

7353 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62e

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62e

7354 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62f

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62f

7355 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62g

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62g

7356 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62h

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62h

7357 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62i

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62i

7358 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62j
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Ego Net Denominator: AXS62j

7359 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62k

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62k

7360 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62l

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62l

7361 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62m

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62m

7362 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62n

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62n

7363 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62o

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62o

7364 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62p

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62p

7365 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62q

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62q

7366 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS62r

Ego Net Denominator: AXS62r

7367 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS63

Ego Net Denominator: AXS63

7368 - Ego Net Denominator: AXS64
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Ego Net Denominator: AXS64

7369 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Density

Measures of Global Network Structure: Density

7370 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Density at maximum reach

Measures of Global Network Structure: Density at maximum reach

7371 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Relative density

Measures of Global Network Structure: Relative density

7372 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Proportion symmetric dyads

Measures of Global Network Structure: Proportion symmetric dyads

7373 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Proportion asymmetric dyads

Measures of Global Network Structure: Proportion asymmetric dyads

7374 - Measures of Global Network Structure: Mutuality index

Measures of Global Network Structure: Mutuality index

7375 - Grade segregation index

Grade segregation index

7376 - 7th grade salience index

7th grade salience index

7377 - 8th grade salience index

8th grade salience index

7378 - 9th grade salience index
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9th grade salience index

7379 - 10th grade salience index

10th grade salience index

7380 - 11th grade salience index

11th grade salience index

7381 - 12th grade salience index

12th grade salience index

7382 - Race segregation index

Race segregation index

7383 - White salience index

White salience index

7384 - Black salience index

Black salience index

7385 - Hispanic salience index

Hispanic salience index

7386 - Asian salience index

Asian salience index

7387 - Other salience index

Other salience index

7388 - Sex segregation index
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Sex segregation index

7389 - Male salience index

Male salience index

7390 - Female salience index

Female salience index

Open Campus

Concept

Open Campus

Items
• 6794 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�7th grade.
• 6795 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�8th grade.
• 6796 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�9th grade.
• 6797 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�10th grade.
• 6798 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�11th grade.
• 6799 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�12th grade.
• 6865 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)?
• 6866 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) seventh
• 6867 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) eighth
• 6868 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) ninth
• 6869 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) tenth
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• 6870 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) eleventh
• 6871 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) twelfth
• 6872 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In
which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your
school.) Other requirements for leaving campus (please describe):

6794 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�7th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�7th grade.

6795 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�8th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�8th grade.

6796 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�9th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�9th grade.

6797 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�10th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�10th grade.

6798 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�11th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�11th grade.
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6799 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�12th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. c. Students may not leave the school grounds�12th grade.

6865 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)?

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)?

6866 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) seventh

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
seventh

6867 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eighth

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
eighth

6868 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) ninth

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
ninth
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6869 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) tenth

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
tenth

6870 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) eleventh

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
eleventh

6871 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) twelfth

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
twelfth

6872 - Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school

grounds during the day)? In which grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels

are comparable to the levels taught in your school.) Other requirements for leaving campus

(please describe):

Is your school an �open campus� (that is, are students allowed to leave school grounds during the day)? In which
grades? (If your school is ungraded, check which grade levels are comparable to the levels taught in your school.)
Other requirements for leaving campus (please describe):
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Parent/Teacher Organizations

Concept

Parent/Teacher Organizations

Items
• 6718 - Does your school have a parent-teacher organization or other organization of parents?
• 6720 - Considering all of the children in your school, approximately what percentage have family members in the
parent-teacher organization or other organization of parents?

6718 - Does your school have a parent-teacher organization or other organization of

parents?

Does your school have a parent-teacher organization or other organization of parents?

6720 - Considering all of the children in your school, approximately what percentage have

family members in the parent-teacher organization or other organization of parents?

Considering all of the children in your school, approximately what percentage have family members in the parent-
teacher organization or other organization of parents?

Pregnancy

Concept

Pregnancy

Items
• 6752 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: a. allowed to continue in her regular classes?
• 6753 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: b. taught in separate classes?
• 6754 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: c. enrolled in a separate school (include home
tutoring)?
• 6755 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: d. offered for-credit courses in parenting?
• 6756 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: e. offered counseling?
• 6757 - To the best of your knowledge, how many students at your school became pregnant during the past
school year?
• 6914 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Teenage pregnancy
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6752 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: a. allowed to continue in her

regular classes?

In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: a. allowed to continue in her regular classes?

6753 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: b. taught in separate classes?

In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: b. taught in separate classes?

6754 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: c. enrolled in a separate school

(include home tutoring)?

In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: c. enrolled in a separate school (include home tutoring)?

6755 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: d. offered for-credit courses in

parenting?

In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: d. offered for-credit courses in parenting?

6756 - In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: e. offered counseling?

In your school, if a student becomes pregnant is she: e. offered counseling?

6757 - To the best of your knowledge, how many students at your school became pregnant

during the past school year?

To the best of your knowledge, how many students at your school became pregnant during the past school year?

6914 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Teenage pregnancy

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Teenage pregnancy
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Racial Conflict

Concept

Racial Conflict

Items
• 6917 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Racial conflict

6917 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Racial conflict

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Racial conflict

Security

Concept

Security

Items
• 6782 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. a. Hall passes are required�7th grade.
• 6783 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. a. Hall passes are required�8th grade.
• 6784 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. a. Hall passes are required�9th grade.
• 6785 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. a. Hall passes are required�10th grade.
• 6786 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. a. Hall passes are required�11th grade.
• 6787 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. a. Hall passes are required�12th grade.
• 6788 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�7th grade.
• 6789 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�8th grade.
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• 6790 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�9th grade.
• 6791 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�10th grade.
• 6792 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�11th grade.
• 6793 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�12th grade.
• 6861 - Is there a security officer or police officer on duty at your school during school hours?
• 6862 - Do students walk through a metal detector when they enter the school building?
• 6863 - Does your school have any other special safety or security features?
• 6864 - Does your school have any other special safety or security features? If so, please describe these features.

6782 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. a. Hall passes are required�7th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. a. Hall passes are required�7th grade.

6783 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. a. Hall passes are required�8th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. a. Hall passes are required�8th grade.

6784 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. a. Hall passes are required�9th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. a. Hall passes are required�9th grade.

6785 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. a. Hall passes are required�10th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. a. Hall passes are required�10th grade.

6786 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. a. Hall passes are required�11th grade.
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Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. a. Hall passes are required�11th grade.

6787 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. a. Hall passes are required�12th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. a. Hall passes are required�12th grade.

6788 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�7th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�7th grade.

6789 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�8th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�8th grade.

6790 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�9th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�9th grade.

6791 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�10th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�10th grade.

6792 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�11th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�11th grade.
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6793 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�12th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. b. Visitors must sign in at the main office�12th grade.

6861 - Is there a security officer or police officer on duty at your school during school hours?

Is there a security officer or police officer on duty at your school during school hours?

6862 - Do students walk through a metal detector when they enter the school building?

Do students walk through a metal detector when they enter the school building?

6863 - Does your school have any other special safety or security features?

Does your school have any other special safety or security features?

6864 - Does your school have any other special safety or security features? If so, please

describe these features.

Does your school have any other special safety or security features? If so, please describe these features.

Sex Education

Concept

Sex Education

Items
• 6721 - Does your school offer sex education, or family life education, or education about human sexuality and/or
AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases?
• 6723 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 7th
• 6725 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 8th
• 6727 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 9th
• 6729 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 10th
• 6730 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 11th
• 6731 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 12th
• 6732 - Do you have a written curriculum guide for teaching sex education or family life education at your school?
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• 6733 - In the past five years, have parents ever been formally involved in planning the sex education or family life
education curriculum at your school?

6721 - Does your school offer sex education, or family life education, or education about

human sexuality and/or AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases?

Does your school offer sex education, or family life education, or education about human sexuality and/or AIDS or
other sexually transmitted diseases?

6723 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 7th

In which grades is such instruction offered? 7th

6725 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 8th

In which grades is such instruction offered? 8th

6727 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 9th

In which grades is such instruction offered? 9th

6729 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 10th

In which grades is such instruction offered? 10th

6730 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 11th

In which grades is such instruction offered? 11th

6731 - In which grades is such instruction offered? 12th

In which grades is such instruction offered? 12th

6732 - Do you have a written curriculum guide for teaching sex education or family life

education at your school?

Do you have a written curriculum guide for teaching sex education or family life education at your school?
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6733 - In the past five years, have parents ever been formally involved in planning the sex

education or family life education curriculum at your school?

In the past five years, have parents ever been formally involved in planning the sex education or family life
education curriculum at your school?

Sexual Harassment

Concept

Sexual Harassment

Items
• 6913 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Sexual harassment

6913 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Sexual harassment

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Sexual harassment

Smoking

Concept

Smoking

Items
• 6800 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�7th grade.
• 6801 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�8th grade.
• 6802 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�9th grade.
• 6803 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�10th grade.
• 6804 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�11th grade.
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• 6805 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at
your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�12th grade.
• 6899 - Does your school have a policy that prohibits students from smoking on school premises?
• 6909 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Smoking or tobacco use

6800 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�7th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. d. Students may not smoke at school�7th grade.

6801 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�8th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. d. Students may not smoke at school�8th grade.

6802 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�9th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. d. Students may not smoke at school�9th grade.

6803 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�10th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. d. Students may not smoke at school�10th grade.

6804 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�11th grade.

Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. d. Students may not smoke at school�11th grade.

6805 - Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which

these rules apply at your school. d. Students may not smoke at school�12th grade.
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Listed below are rules that some schools have. Please indicate the grades for which these rules apply at your
school. d. Students may not smoke at school�12th grade.

6899 - Does your school have a policy that prohibits students from smoking on school

premises?

Does your school have a policy that prohibits students from smoking on school premises?

6909 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Smoking or tobacco use

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Smoking or tobacco use

Staff

Concept

Staff

Smoking

Concept

Smoking

Items

• 6714 - Does your school or school district have a policy that prohibits its teachers and other school personnel
from smoking on school premises?
• 6716 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers smoke cigarettes at school?
• 6900 - Does your school have a policy that prohibits teachers or other school personnel from smoking on school
premises?

6714 - Does your school or school district have a policy that prohibits its teachers and other school personnel

from smoking on school premises?

Does your school or school district have a policy that prohibits its teachers and other school personnel from
smoking on school premises?
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6716 - Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers smoke cigarettes at school?

Approximately what percentage of your full-time classroom teachers smoke cigarettes at school?

6900 - Does your school have a policy that prohibits teachers or other school personnel from smoking on school

premises?

Does your school have a policy that prohibits teachers or other school personnel from smoking on school
premises?

Standardized Tests

Concept

Standardized Tests

Items
• 6691 - According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all students at this school
are testing: at grade level
• 6693 - According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all students at this school
are testing: one or more grade levels below
• 6695 - According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all students at this school
are testing: one or more grade levels above

6691 - According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all

students at this school are testing: at grade level

According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all students at this school are
testing: at grade level

6693 - According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all

students at this school are testing: one or more grade levels below

According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all students at this school are
testing: one or more grade levels below

6695 - According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all

students at this school are testing: one or more grade levels above
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According to standardized achievement tests, approximately what percentage of all students at this school are
testing: one or more grade levels above

Traumatic Events

Concept

Traumatic Events

Items
• 6920 - Have there been any traumatic events that have affected your student body this past year, i.e., car
accidents, shootings, natural disasters?

6920 - Have there been any traumatic events that have affected your student body this past

year, i.e., car accidents, shootings, natural disasters?

Have there been any traumatic events that have affected your student body this past year, i.e., car accidents,
shootings, natural disasters?

Vandalism/Thieft

Concept

Vandalism/Thieft

Items
• 6915 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your
school community. Vandalism/thieving

6915 - Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no

problem at all for your school community. Vandalism/thieving

Please tell me whether you think each is a big problem, a small problem, or no problem at all for your school
community. Vandalism/thieving
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